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Actually! La Torres Out!
Quick, Watson. the aspirin! At
last, believe it or not, but La Torre, college
I, is ready for the howling
mob. The common people get fluir copies Wed.
oosday afternoon, white the
seniors trek to the desks for theirs on Tuesday ofternoon
and Wednesday.
An amused collage population was
stunned at the news lest evening. Even
Ripley hes write, that he doesn’t
believe if. Oh well, its true, it’s finally coining
out.
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STUDENTS ENTER UPPER
DIVISION UNDER EASIER
PLAN NEXT QUARTER
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OLYMPIC CLUB A. S. B. Cards
SCENE OF BALL SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
TOMORROW NIGHT DRAMA DEPARTMENT

he’envesroltdhrteeo

RATES HIGH IN WEST

thhuendSredeniorbidsballhatv:
morrow night, and a few are
on
sale in the Controller’s office.
Bids
Editor’s Note: This is the sixth in a series of articles showing the advantages
that are not sold here will be sent of
By DR. JAMES C. DE VOSS
joining the Associated Students of San Jose Statio collage. Hugh W. Gillis,
head
to
to
enter
the
of the Speech and Drama departments. discusses the program made possible
upper
the
easier
it
division
Olympic
make
will
club
to
Plan"
be
sold at
The " 41
through student body fees.
"Easier to enter" means that students the door, it was announced.
Mauro difficult to graduate.
By HUGH W. GILLIS
The annual Senior ball will be
have earned 90 units may enter the
opt Technical students) who
San Jose State college has gained the reputation throughout
held
in
the
for
remain
lower
the
division
they would
third consecutive year
’japer division. Previously
California for having a standard of play production much higher than
at the be tif 11
requirements were completed.
elect
unfil all lower division
most, if not all, other western collegiate institutions. Critics and lay
_
ranee
Olympic
I
en
club
plan.
overlooking Lake
Crider the new
members have repeatedly expressed this belief.
may by
Merced at Lakeside. The club
sio the Upper Division
Greatly responsible for the WO quality of plays end their predeficiencies’
has been reserved exclusively for
icor" or "with
sentation has been the willingness
San
Jose
State
These who enter "clear" will . procollege
students.
.
of the student body to support the
One of the most exclusive of its
(fed with their upper division
activity. In the past, the Execukind on the Pacific coast, it will
work as of old. Those who entei
tive board has recognized the imhe the first time an outside group
the upper division "with deficienportance of the activity as a
will have used the club since its
ses" will need to clear some ill
Men and women alike will rethe requirements indicated below ceive their questionnaires when redecoration.
dents and as an important avealer required lower division , they are inducted into the YMCA
Billy MacDonald and his Scotnue of advertising extra-curricusork.
Draft dance in Alexander Hall to- I tish style Royal Highlanders have
tar activities of the student group.
Furthermore a student with less
been selected to play for the dance
night at 9 o’clock.
At 730 tonight freshmen stuSTUDENT TICKETS
au a (’ average In the required
Each draftee will receive his or which begins at 10 p.m. and closes dents will gather in the Women’s ,
recognition of the support
leer division work may enter the her questionnaire at
the induct- , at 2 a.m.
gym for the lust social function given by the Student Council, the
ape division "with deficiencies",
ing station and after filling it out
In addition to his own vocal se- I of their first ....liege year, a Fare- Speech department reduced the
id such a student will tw required
...aiipletely will have it pinned on, lections, MacDonald features Miss well dance,
price of student tickets to producis complete 15 units in the upper
Ii,’ right sleeve.
Rank in the Carol Ames and the Three Kitties,
Decorations carrying out the Dons by half. The reduction has
Odin after clearing these de V’s" army will be based on se- ’a male trio. Novel is the idea of ,"Summer Night" theme of the practically equalled the appropribevies In fact, the student
moray, according to Chairman I using a glee club for softer har- dance will be among the moat anon ntade from the Student
be required to complete one
Sam Zones. "The first 20 to ar- monic performance which provides , beautiful seen yet this year, de- Body fund. This reduction applies
par (15 units) of upper division
rive will become generals, the a change of pace for the tempo of ’dare class officers. Living shrub- to individual tickets as well as
writ after the satisfactory clearsecond 20 brigadier-generals and the evening,
bery and flowers will be used to season books of tickets.
we of sti lower division requireso on until ’buck privates’ are
During the year 1940-41, apBids for the dance are selling turn the gym into an outdoor
meats.
mess boys are reached," stated at the Controller’s office for I3.05 garden.
proximately 5000 student admisObviously such a student should
Zones.
Cliff Aronson and his 10-piece sions were registered at the box
to students, of which 28 cents is
register for and clear the lower
Cost of "induction is 25 cents a tax.
orchestra will play from a plat- office of productions. These 5000
hosion courses before attempting
rose-covered admissions received the 50 per
:n finish the upper division major which includes dance drill until
Directions to the Olympic club form surrounded by a
typical army repicket fence, and will supply both cent reduction of 25 cents in the
ad minor subjects. Some depart- midnight and
are as follows:
This same
sweet and swing music for danc- cost of the tickets.
ments require a 1.25 average for freshments of pork and beans.
Turn left off Bayshore highI courtesy of half-price has been exing.
tpproval. This requirement would Maxine’s seven -piece all -girl orway the other side of the viafurnish drill
init will be a no-stag sports dance tended to high school students
St be included in the designation chestra will
duct at South San Francisco.
structors.
and refreslunents will tw served who have attended the produc’with deficiencies".
Continue up the main street of
during the evening. Tickets are tions in groups of varying size.
"Strict discipline and recogniThe required L. D. work is not
South San Francisco to the
HEAVY SALE
50 cents a couple and may be seSnared from the catalog state- tion of superior rank will be enhighway leading into 19th avePre-sale of season booklets for
cured from members of the fresh"For inment. It is 21 units of Natural forced," Zones states.
nue. Turn right and continue
man council or at the door to- the year 1941-42 Indicates a much
Sam, Including a year !eboni- stance, a lieutenant will he able
until just past Ingleside Golf
heavier sale of season booklets
te) ,our.e and herssonal Hygiene; to commandeer the date of is priand Country club. The highway
Tommy Taylor and Bruce Mc- than in the past. Already the best
!I unit. of Social Science, inciud- vate."
to the left leads directly to the Clelland, sophomore class presi- seats for both Thursday and Friin one year course and American The dance is open to all stu- Olympic club.
dents, will be guests of honor at day performances have either been
dents of the college.
(Institutioo.
the affair, and any other sopho- sold or reserved.
In those two departments 3
(Continued on Page 4)
mores who wish to attend are
Sits of Natural Science and
announces Alan
invited,
cordially
Sits of Social Science may b.
Isaksen, freshman class president.
PostPoned until the upper division
Although the dance is sponsored
without being rated as deficienJoirsitifi
Permanent Itesiesrst
by the freshmen and their guests
du. Additional requirements
are cation cards will be
are Invited, it is not closed to
9 units of Speech
fall to ace
pany the year
and English, 5
Baccalaureate services will be upperclassmen. states Dor ot hy
mils of Psychology and
cards. which will be sold reg3 units or
held Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock Anne Shaw, dance chairman.
Physical Education activities.
istration (lay. Students are reSince this is the last class luneStudent Book Exchange. nonin the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The completion of these
these
quested
back
to
bring
39 units
tion of the year, all freshman stu- profit book selling and buying
el Science, Social
Seniors are requested to meet
identification cards as both the
Science and
dents should attend to help make , group, starts its annual book colEnglish with a C
in the Little Theater at 2 o’clock
new card and photo card will
average, and the
success, states Isaksen.
ieetion Monday morning.
Completion of enough
for the march into the it a
up
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Ii)
at
he
attendance
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other
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the student
student clear
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Mier division standing
traditional cape and gowns and
claim check is given. With the
dark shoes. Men should wear dark
check, the book or money is obwhite
ties, while women will wear
tained at the end of the sale next
was
collars on their gowns, it
Ilecognition of outstan ding quarter.
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and
achievement in the field of liters- I Students depositing books
College Selective Service. corn
First practice for the gradua- once students, students of excepbeen accorded Mrs. not returning next quarter will
has
Montore
held
be
VW asks all students
will
exercises
books or money maned
register- tional scholastic ability and those tion
while Charlotte Rideout of the San Jose, have their
ing for the
July 1 draft to file
day morning at 8 o’clock,
English department COD to their house addresses,
nearing the completion of their
College
held
State
be
ter statements
will
a second practice
of information courses.
Exchange is operated by
..111 by the University of California. ’ The
sot later than
Thursday at the same time.
Tuesday at 10.
has been invited three members of each of the five
information must
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of
Mrs.
part
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to
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expect
information are be made in duplicate. In the ca., seniors who
of the service organizations and volunattend both by the English department
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, leer workers.
July 1 trainees, both copies
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the enroll .
pay
prat
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Books"
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Dear cal boards, who have assured the
where
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office,
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Request for
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’Sixth Columnist
CON 1,Acy
I have been criticized for the opinions expressed
in this column

Dedicated to the best interests
of SIM Jose State College.

on the basis that I am not an authority on the subjects I
discuss,
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they (the critics) are better qualified.
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
Recently I discussed the proposed 1942 tax bill and
Finley, Charlet Cook, Wendell Hammon, Chris Jnsen, Con
held that it
Lacy, Walton Lerner, Gem March, Elizabeth Moody, Georg would
levy an inequibable increase on certain lower income
Morris, Ben Muccigrono, Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence
groups,
I am not alone In my opinions.
--Scudro.

HARRY GRAHAM
ELEANOR IRWIN

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

My

critics have replied with conflicting opinions on the
assumption Hie

The Washington commentator,
Frank R. Kent, in his column for
DAY EDITOR
Betty Finley May 29 expressed similar views.
BEN FRIZZ
Kent said: "Under the 1942 tax
bill, those unfortunate individuals
FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1941
Iin what is known as the lower and
Imiddle brackets probably will have
’ to pay close to three times as
much taxes next year as they had
of
Perhaps
it
is even possible if these pa- otouspathyatthtisheytb.auri
Former classes have left memorandums
lc oft tishequinitcereabLid
themselves all over the campus, they have tients had some inspiring work of art to
to various departments and study that it would take their minds off their taxation is going to be placed on

Gift Suggestion

made donations
left plaques of dedication, but there is one troubles and speed their recovery.
In the library, where there is plenty to ocdonation no one has ever thought of. There
cupy one’s time, and no overhanging shadare no pictures in the Health office.
ow of ill -health, there are several works of
The Health office probably is the most art, including a beautiful copy of the
popular office on the campus. Students can Aurora.
be found waiting patiently to be cared for
The next time someone feels moved to
at almost any hour of the clay.
make a donation to the college, they might
Recently new furniture was installed to keep in mind the lack of art in the Health
make these frequent and sometimes rather department. It would undoubtedly be aplong visits more comfortable, but they must preciated by the people who have to spend
still be spent as the saying goes, "staring at all day there.
Christenson.
a blank wall".

"No matter what the crisis, no
administration has the right to Inspose such taws until it has cut
waste /11141 eliminated all unnecessary expense. No man VIM lw expeeled to pay such taxes will Ii.gly
if he knons his money is being
thrown away on useless governmental gadgets and absorbed by
a horde of parasitic political Jobholders.

"A second thing, equally essential to the spirit of the hard-hit
taxpayer, is knowledge that his
class is not being made the par-

titular target
sharpshooters.

for

the

revenue

"In other words, he
must ts
convinced that he is not
being un.
fairly singled out to he
squeezed
Treasury statisti1’/4 titian
swerahh
show that this In exactly
what

ha.,
thiehiinbrial%neettogrtihmepslow:yr apa%dt
51:ad,laws.

And it Is evactly
%that It
I.% Yll greater
degree in the 1142 bill.
"The net of all this is that
the
lower and middle -bracket
Croups,
st I
It Is proposed to soak
thrn.
limes as hard as before, stiiiMo.
a very Just grievance when
it ilcclaps, as it must, that for pureh
political reasons more than fill Per
cent of the national Income
Is
freed front tax, and that the Itnttienuely rich get off with taxes
which, large as they seem, do not
really hurt at allin no nay at.
feet their standards of living in
the way the terrific increase., In
the middle and loner brackets will
affect.

proposes to ilo in an

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselves
This summer is likely to be fate-: allowed emotions to overrule their
ful for mankind. Events rather good sense. They vainly hope
serious for all of us will probably that. In this world gone brutal,
occur before vacation is over. I
there may still be Justification for
feel pretty sure our country will
soon be at war. I doubt if it will appeasement.
When I am not sure of the fa( t.
be necessary for us to send an
expeditionary force across the on any public question, I take a
seas. Our navy, however, and our look at the man or men behind
flying men will probably be in the
them. In the present controversy
thick of it.
All of which brings to mind the I find, on the one hand, a man
thought that we shall all be "com- whom our great country has honpassed about by so great a colud ored with three terms as presiof" propaganda that it will be dent.
I am glad to accept his
difficult for us to think clearly. leadership.
I find such men as
We may well adopt two or three Cordell Hull, Wendell Winkle,
simple principles:
President Conant, and, with them.
--There must never be any many of our clearest thinkers,
question about our loyalty to many of our greatest humanitarithe United States of America. Our ans. On the other side I find the
country may be wrong at times, paid propagandists of our enemies,
but in the emergency we must and with them a lot of very ornot withhold our support. There dinary politicians and an aviator.
may be a chance later to right
We have probably honored that
the wrongs. At the moment there aviator far beyond his dessert...
must be no question of unlimited He should right now be giving our

allegiance.

telligenee and shalom
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country and his country the bene-

In general we must make our fit of whatever knowledge and
2- decisions in favor of what we skill he may have. Ile is doing
know to be right, using the sim- nothing of the kind, but seems to
ple, everyday rules of morality spend most of his time trying to
and decency. We must not ac- get us to agree with the creatures
cept the leadership of murderers, who have in their minds nothing
of godless brutes who desire noth- less than the destrutlion of our
ing but the destruction of all that civilization. Any man who asks
is good in civilization.
I Gs to accept defeat before we fight
9In our acceptance of leader- hi no true American.
ship in our own land, if we Take a look at the men behind
are not sure of the facts, let us the ideas and
make your choice
back the men. Among us there accordingly. For
myself I am in
will be many who desire to dis- favor of hacking
our president
rupt our organization. Some pro- without limit. I
am in favor of
minent citizens are right now urg- protecting the
gains mankind has,
ing us to accept a status of de- already made
in popular governfeat. Some of them are common merit. I
am in faovr of smashing’
self-seeking politicians. Some have, the brutes
who, again and again,
sold themselves to fear.
have shown that they have no
A few may be sincere, but It is
"decent respect for the opinions of
doubtful if they are people of inmankind".
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Coinsados Win,
Cinch Intramural
Softball Title known I

Po’

be

Celmailes let it
The
s
mouthed" Chauncie
’nine "loud
that they wen
noon
yesterday
champs
1941 intramural
still the
a 9-2 whipping.
them
by handing
three.
it two out of
to Make
EARLY LEAD
Jumped on Pete
The Colnaados
for a barhurler,
trust. eluiuncey
first inn the
In
hits
rage of base
and hold it
lead
the
tag to take
never being threatnatil the end,
Taylor came’
Cyril "pop-of r’
,
and
the final inning
In to pitch
two runs.
armed the winners
made their bid
The Chauncies
innings but were unin the final
runners across t he
able to put the
when needed.
latter with hits
IMPRESSIVE
p HAINES
ChaunTommy Haines held the
allowing but
us well in check,
the seven innings.
few base hits in
tall blond left
Dick Uhrhammer,
spectacular
(elder, made several
halting
catches for the winners,
became danrallies before they
scarcity on
gerous. Drors were a
battle
both teams in yesterday’s
for a change.
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Inter -Fraternity

9,

1941

ALL-STAR SOFTBALLERS
BEAT DRAMA -PUB TEAM
An all-star team of Chauncies Haines, and Uhrhammer ganged
Coinsados, representing the up on the mound for the winners.

aol

% inners and runners-up of the
college softball tournament, defeated a combination made up of
the Drama and Publications departments, 7 to 1 yesterday afternoon.
Despite the loss, the drama and
pub men gained some consolation
when Cyril "Blowhard" Taylor,
acting manager of the winning
Ham, admitted that the losers can
claim a "moral victory".
The first four runs for the C o111%11110S and Chauncies were made
as the result of three miscues by

the Drama-Pubs.
Bill Helbush and Dick Uhrhammer hit homers for the winners,
using the threes in left and center
field to good advantage as hiding
places for the ball.
NOTICE
"Windmill" Frizzi hurled the
nine innings for the Drama -Pubs.
La Torre members, look on bulI lelhush. Tommy
1, I
letin hoard in Pub office.

DTO, DSG NINES WIN
GAMES; CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAY-OFF TOMORROW
Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock the Delta
Theta Omega and Sigma Gamma Omega nines will battle it out on the San Carlos
diamond
for the 1941 inter-fraternity softball title. Both teams
at the present
time are leading the league with three wins and one defeat.
The Delta Theta Omega horsehiders handed the Gamma Phi
Sigma nine a 4-1 defeat on the local diamond yesterday afternoon
to go into the tie for the lead.

Mingrone batted in the
run of the game for the
Drama -Pubs in the seventh inning
1Leroy Zimmermsua wait on the
by blasting a pitch deep into cen- Varsity Netters
’mound for the DTO’s and held the
ter field.
Gamma Phi batters to one hit
In a post -game statement, Man/
while fanning 16.
tiger Taylor had this to say: "We
,
admit the losers deserve a moral
Two HOME RUNS
Joe Weitzenberg was the Gamvictory. My hays just weren’t no
to par. or we would have won by
ma Phi hurler and held the DTO’s
l’Ia. 19-11 tennis season came to fairly well, allowing but six
a larger score We’ll time t a rehits
close
officially
yesterday
afterand striking out five. How ever,
turn challenge from the losers in
Inoon with the ending of the inter- two errors and two four-base
September
m
if the draft doesn’t
squad tennis tournament.
clouts gave them the margin of
catchtil, with Inc."
The varsity racquet wielders victory. Aitken and Olsen, DTO
cinched the title Wednesday after- basemen, got the home runs.
when they swept all five of
NOTICE
The Gamma Phi run came in
the singles matches played.
In the first inning as a result of two
yesterday!,
play
the
freshmen
,errors. Bob Jennings going, home
LOST:
A book of poetry by
Richard Aldington. It was one of (IMP to life by winning one from second on a wild throw to
doubles
match
and
taking
two
the second sacker.
my most prized possessions. FindSLUGGING MATCH
er please return to me or to Lost more by forfeit.
,
George
Drake
and
Frank
Misire
In the second game of the day
and Found. Reward.
came
through
for
the
first
year the Delta sigma Gamma nine
George Weldon.
men defeating Ted Andrews and went into a tie for the third place
- Nat Morton in two straight sets, spot with the Gamma Phi nine
6-2, 6-2.
as a result of their 24-6 victory
Bud Hefner and Bob Williams over the Alpha Pi Omega horsewon by default as did Drake in, hiders, who came in last in the
t he singles,
league standings.
Last night at the Italian hotel
The game was called at the end
the tennis squad had a dinner with of the sixth inning. Robert Zwizthe varsity men celebrating there zig started for the APO nine but
tourney win over the frosh var- : was batted out of the box in the
silty racquet swingers.
first inning, when the first four
’DSG batters clouted home runs.
! Every DSG batter got at least
NOTICE
EVERY T-COURSE STUDENT two hits, with Guetling, Palmer
NWST REPORT TO THE PER- and Gager garnering six hits each.
SONNEL OFFICE BEFORE THE
END OF THE QUARTER IF HE
NOTICE
EXPECTS TO REGISTER IN
THIS SCHOOL ANY TIME AFAttention, La Torre Staff: All
TER THIS QUARTER. We need
to know your desired objective so intending to go on the barbecue
that you can be re-classified into tonight, sign on bulletin board by
10 o’clock.Lois
other courses.
Harrison F. Heath, Coordinator.
Pete

only

Defeat freshmen
Win burn ament

A

RjING!

Mg AND

DROPPED

kIT TILL TO SELL THEM
, will payi.’ price for texts that are
going toA this summer and next
quarter.
rwe will books whether they are to
be used or not.

0

A

Try Our

Special Business Courses

Fresh Orange

COOLER
0
0

we are I text book jobbers.

We
are in n to buy all text books at
top cas Whether used here or not.

HOT?

o.

BIG SCOOP OF ORANGE
SHERBET IN FRESHLY.SQUEEZED
ORANOF

Summer School
Trin Now for Good Positions
Day or Evening Classes
Write for Catalog or Call
C. A. Phillips. Director.

15c
Hoefler’s
Creamery

Get Good Soles

57 South First

sell ’ern 41e "selling’s good".

(Across

from Rear of Kress)

for the

SENIOR BALL

Send HER a COR34GE
that’s Different

ni Book Co.
J ST ACR t CAMPUS

134E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

NAV

r

Chas C.

r.

EPenrs,., - -

NAVLET

an

Co., Inc.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Robert Smith Chosen
President Of APO

Harville Elected
Tau Delt President
Doug Harville, musk’ major,
was elected Grand Magistrate of
Tau Delta Phi at a meeting of
the group Tuesday night. He succeeds Franklin Kelso its head of
the men’s honorary scholastic fraternity.

Other new officers include Leslie Burmeister, magistrate; Bill
Peniston, master of records; Marvin Zemanek, master of finance;
and Russ Ftnessler. master of entrance.
Final meeting of the quarter
Will he held today noon In the
Tower, promoted by a luncheon.

Kelso urges all members to
wear white shirts as a group picture of the membership will be
taken at the base of the Tower at
1 o’clock.

Entomology Club
Guests Of Dr. Duncan

BETA CHI SIGMA SIXTH COLUMNIST LOSES
HOLD INITIATION, MAIN POINT OF WAR
FORMAL DINNER QUESTION: 0.M. BROYLES

Candlelight initiation ceremoRobert Smith, junior merchandising major, was elected presi- nies preceded a formal dinner
dent of Alpha Pi Omega, on- given by members of Beta Chi
campus social fraternity, at the Sigma, social fraternity, who honweekly meeting Wednesday night. ored three pledges Wednesday
Other officers for the coming evening.
Clifford Welch, Marty Britton
year are: Bill Watson, vice-president; Ronald Maas, recording and Jim Lowery are the nes%
secretary: Bob Clipper, treasurer; members who started their initiaBill Mitchel, corresponding secre- tion period May 1. Informal initary. Interfraternity council rep- tiation was held at Boulder Creel:
resentatives are Harold Lines and recently.
New officers elected at Wednes
Douglas Curry.
Six honor keys were voted to day’s meeting are Ronald Hadley.
members for outstanding work. who accepted the executive’s gavel
Honor men are: Ken Nosier, out- from Bryce Cann, outgoing head
going president; Sid Webb, Frank of the group.
Other officers are: Curtis BeaDevore, George Jorgenson and
Robert Shipley. They are not re- cock, deputy marshal; Merlyn
Ed James,
iMuntz, secretary;
turning next fall.
Formal installation and formal Itreasurer; Kenneth Waldron, pubinitiation will be held Sunday Hedy chairman; Bryce Cann. hisnight at the APO house. Pledges torten; Lee Hauser, chancellor,
to be honored are: Jerry Becker, and Ross Atkinson, alumni secKenneth Stevens, Bob Freeland, retary
Jack White and Warren Untiedt
Informal initiation will be held fol NYA Applications
the pledges this evening.

By WENDELL HAMMON
"The discussion by the Sixth Columnist as to ’war threatening
our
homeland’ misses a vital question which is, ’Can the United
States
Defend the Americas if Britain falls?’," 0. M. Broyles of the
Social
Science department said yesterday afternoon.
Broyles pointed out that several vital questions arise,
among
5% [licit art.
I. Can Latin America resist
the
Axis?- -ABSOLUTELY NO.
II. Would Latin America want
to resist the Axis? -- NOT
IF
THEY COULD TRUST HITLER.
, (See the Commonwealth club
of
(continued from p.m,
California’s discussion of June 3.)
III. What would we do if they
Because of this forecast of
greater selling Power of next did not want to co-operate?WE
year’s season, the Student Body WOULD HAVE TO FIGHT
i appropriation has been lowered THEM AS THE BRITISH MAY
particularly in the field of equip_ HAVE TO FIGHT THE DELUDment. Balancing the lowered zip- ED FRENCH.
IV. Why can’t people resins*
propriation suggested to the StuI dent Council by Mr. Gillis, the ’ that invasion is the last step of
!greater ticket sale will allow a Nazi aggression ?---FIRST COILS
maintenance of the past standard ECONOMIC PRESSURE, PROPAGANDA AND PSYCHOLOGIof productions.

SJ S Drama
Department
Rates High

Dr. and Mrs. Carl Duncan were
hosts to the Entomology club last
night at a barbecue at their home
For Men Due Today
at the back of Stanford univerAll men students wishing NIA
club’s business for the quarter,
sity.
Following the evening’s festivi- and election of officers for next I next quarter will be given a final
opportunity to make application
ties was the completion of the fall quarter.
today, announces Mrs. Louise
Ralph, secretary to Dean of Men.
Deadline to turn in applications
at room 16 is 5 o’clock.

Father’s Day Is June 15th
Salute DAD
The American Way
AS SEEN IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST

Neatest, coolest gifts for
Dad and yourself
ARROW
BONAIR STRIPES
Give Dad the new Arrow lionair gift-.
advertised in this week’s Saturday Escnine Post. Arrow Donate is a criyp, cool
voile with twin stripesone of the best looking fabrics that’s come down the
pike in yeary!

Arrow lionoir Shirrs base the eit"Mitoga" figure-lit. Sanforized-Shrunk fabric shrinkage less
than
We have lots of color
and collar choice?
$2

CAL WARFARE, SEPARATION
CARD SALE NECESSARY
In order that this standard of FROM ALLIES, INTERNAL DISproductions he maintained, it is SENSION SPONSORED BY
absolutely necessary that the bud- FIFTH COLUMNISTS AND
get be cut no further.
Student TRAITORS FULL OF PROBls.
purchase of membership cards F.M. AGREEMENTS AND LOGIwill assure the students of the op- CAL DISCUSSIONS WHICH
portunity to see a season of worth- .ARE ONLY BLINDS AND LIU.
Broyles quoted Dr. William H.
while plays staged to the twst of
the abilities of the faculty and Poytress, head of the Social Srionce department, as saying, "If
student groups.
Students not holding cards or! Britain should substantially lose

Students Announce
Engagement

!membership in the Student Body their sea power, Hitler will merewill be required to pay the full IY have to telephone the various
general admission price of $2 for , South American capitals and start
A COMPLETE
season books and 50 cents per in. j issuing orders
’BLOODLESS CONQUEST."
dividual performance.

Marian 1101)10’, sophomore home
economics major, has announced
her engagement to Everett Clark,
senior music major. Miss Hoppe
is a member of Delta Beta Sigma
sorority. Clark is affiliated with
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, and will
graduate next week.

partment for the past few months,
has left San Jose and will return
Donald Williams, who has been I to Texas to teach there during
a substitute in the Psychology de -:the summer session.

Substitute Leaves

Over 100 ORCHIDS at $1.25-$3.50

NOTICE

Many other Corsage flowers!!

Seniors: Will the following come
to a very important meeting at
noon, in room 11, for the Senior
Banquet?
Lew Danielta, Bruce
Daily, Dick lletz, Jus Lundquist.
Gay Van Perre, Grace Mari Me Grady, Clarence Russo. A’erna
Coonradt. Tont Harvey, Bill Johnston, Walt Mazzoni, Warner Keally, Audrey Edna Abbott, Winifred
Mary Ellen Ward, Bob
Rice,
Payne, Bill Van Sleek, Geroge
Jorgensen. Elton Thompson, Don
Anderson.

Thrill her with flowpr% fro,.

NELSON FLORAL GARDENS
It I NORTH 6TH STREET

Open Till 10 P.M.

voted
most

I-STUDENTS-Best Wishes For A
Happy Vacation

i

!Before leriving See Jose come in and
haye a milk shake, sundae, or tote
oke of our candy with you. le+ this
i.oel tasting remind you when you
return in the fall that San Jose
CrnirrIncv is The Place" to in.

Arrow Ties, specially designed to go with Arrow
Bonair Shirts. Wrinkle
resistant, perfect knot’
ling
$1.00

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY’
Arrow Bomar Shorts
Cool and Comfortable, with capital
’C’s’l There’s no
center seam to saw
6Se
you

AR ROW
SHIRTS
SANIONIllD

Arrow Flondkrehlots
styled to be in harmony with Arrow
Bonsir Shirt-.
3Se up.

In the Heart of San loos Since I
El

149 SOUTH FIRST ST.
-

p wevemo.

wevgyi

HOME ?

PRIN
Santa Clara

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY

at Market

Fres Perking at Civic Center Garage,
66 North Market

Glamour gift for a graduate
lovely NoMend Sheers. These
ore beautiful I And giving thee
Is a sure way to get yourself
voted her favorite relative Or
most understanding friend.

Then sand your baggage to ye old homestead by RAILWAY EXP. LW and take your
Web n with peace of mind. We call and
deliver at so vans charge within our

regular vehicle limits in all cities and

principal towns. Service is fast, econorniedsnd sure as shootinl Just phone

; RAI LWAY.EX PRESSr
NATION-WM/ It AIt.*ui swims

hxxxxxxxxxxwxwww,...

SHEERS
5115 toy§

Thelma RICHARDSON’S
8, 410

6 E. San Fernandu St

